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Heery International asked for an explanation about “Change Order 14,”
which involved above-ground concrete work.
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Braves face questions about
stadium concrete contract
dsams@bizjournals.com
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he ﬁrm charged with watching over
Cobb County’s interest in the Atlanta
Braves’ new $622 million ballpark
has raised questions over how the team
sought bids for a nearly $44 million concrete contract.
As early as March, Heery International
requested a letter of explanation about the
contract, known as “Change Order 14,”
which involved above-ground concrete
work, according to documents obtained by
Atlanta Business Chronicle through a series
of open records requests.

Aside from the foundation work, the
above-ground concrete structure may be the
most critical piece of the project.
Cobb County hired Heery in September
2014 as its owner’s representative. Heery’s
job is to monitor the ballpark’s design, construction, pricing and on-site inspections of
work.
Heery cited several possible red ﬂags with
Cobb oﬃcials, including how roughly $15
million of the work was not competitively
bid out.
Instead, some of it was awarded to
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The train station in Jonesboro, Ga.,
on the Norfolk Southern line.

MARTA MOVES
FORWARD WITH CLAYTON
EXPANSION STUDIES
BY MARIA SAPORTA
maria@saportareport.com
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ARTA is moving forward with plans
to bring a rail line to Clayton County.
The rest of the region is eyeing developments in Clayton because that could
serve as a template for how MARTA could
expand in other metro counties.
The transit agency has been meeting with Norfolk Southern Corp. about
the possibility of using the railroad’s
right-of-way to build a parallel track
so that MARTA could provide exclusive
passenger service on that line, according
to Rich Krisak, the agency’s chief operating oﬃcer.
In order to see whether that is
feasible, MARTA will conduct a “Norfolk
Southern Capacity Study” to determine
the availability of the railroad’s property
and the possibility for the transit agency
to either buy or lease that land.
The cost of the study is estimated to
be about $300,000, and it is expected
to take up to a year to complete. It also
will determine where the agency would
have to acquire additional right-of-way
if there were not enough property in the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 19A
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MIKE PLANT
Atlanta Braves
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A March 11 letter to Cobb County
from Jones Lang LaSalle (left) noted
“potential schedule or cost impacts”
on the Braves’ new stadium. Change
Order 14 was further discussed in a
July 21 email to Cobb County’s David
Hankerson (above).
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Heery’s initial concerns point to larger
questions about how fast the Braves are
sprinting to ﬁnish SunTrust Park in time
for the ﬁrst pitch of 2017, amidst a tight
market for construction labor.
The Braves are trying to stay on schedule during a metro Atlanta construction
boom that includes the $1.5 billion downtown stadium for the Atlanta Falcons, a
new 2.2-million-square-foot regional
headquarters for State Farm Insurance
Co. in Dunwoody, and numerous apartment towers.
In some cases, so many projects are
underway at once it’s becoming diﬃcult
to ﬁnd subcontractors, a possibility the
Braves anticipated as early as 2014.
“They have an extremely tight schedule, and they have been compressing
that schedule,” said Doug Rieder, president of Sterling Risk Advisors, a risk
management and insurance ﬁrm that
serves the construction industry. “It’s
not that unusual for the general contractor to self-perform on a concrete contract,
especially in a situation like this.”
Last year, the Braves began meeting
with general contractors who suggested
the team should have its own general contractor self-perform the concrete work,
or risk falling behind on its construction
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Total estimated cost of the ballpark
and mixed-use project.
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American Builders 2017, the Braves’
general contractor for the ballpark and
adjacent mixed-use project. American
Builders is a joint venture that includes
Brasfield & Gorrie LLC, Mortenson Construction, Barton Malow Co. and New
South Construction Co.
Heery was also concerned about
a lack of transparency surrounding
Change Order 14, according to interviews with people familiar with the matter. As a result of Heery’s concerns, Cobb
launched a review to see whether the
Braves and their real estate advisor, Jones
Lang LaSalle, awarded the concrete work
without ﬁrst getting the county to sign
oﬀ, Cobb County Manager David Hankerson said.
The review also considered any possible lack of transparency. It’s unclear
whether the Braves’ decision to allow
American Builders to “self-perform” part
of the concrete work, rather than bid out
all of it, ensured the lowest possible cost.
But Mike Plant, the Braves’ executive
vice president of business operations,
says the change saved $6 million on the
above-ground concrete work, citing an
independent analysis. “I am extremely
conﬁdent we did the right thing,” said
Plant. “What we did was unique, but also
proactive.”
Cobb eventually determined the Braves
“met all the technical requirements”
of the change order, including how the
concrete work was procured, Hankerson
said.

“We are attempting to do
what no one else has done
before. It’s pretty amazing.
You see the progress and
you are really in awe.”

schedule.
“This was identiﬁed as a concern long
before the work was bid,” Plant said.
Heery may not have been aware of
those early meetings because the ﬁrm
was “brought into the process late,” Plant
said. “Heery was not on board until after
those initial discussions with contractors
about pricing.”
The issue came up again this March,
when a senior executive with the Braves’
real estate advisor, Jones Lang LaSalle
(JLL), wrote to Hankerson, saying, “There
was a recurring concern around availability of elevated concrete ﬁrms, workforce
and potential schedule or cost impacts.”
“You only have 36 months,” Plant told
Atlanta Business Chronicle, referring to
the construction timetable for the project in the Cumberland Galleria at Interstates 75 and 285.
Heery’s initial concerns over the contract have also raised another issue — who
has control during the critical ﬁrst steps
of construction.
For now, the Braves are ﬁnancing all the
costs, Plant said. Cobb County approved
$397 million in bonds to cover the public share of building SunTrust Park, but
the bond proceeds have been held up by a
lawsuit over using public funds to ﬁnance
stadium construction.
“We are 100 percent the payer right
now,” Plant said. “We respect the county
and the process. We also need to drive this
thing. It’s why today we are still ahead of
schedule.”
“We are attempting to do what no one
else has done before,” Plant added. “It’s
pretty amazing. You see the progress and
you are really in awe.”

